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A Rare Experience
To have as guests on our campus during
the week ot’ Octoher29-November 4th, mem¬
bers of the Green Pastures cast, was an un¬
usual and delightful experience.
On Thursday morning, Atlanta colleges
weie invited to an assembly in Sisters
Chapel to hear Richard B. Harrison, who
gave an account of the experiences that led
to his career on the stage. In a very effective
way, Mr. Harrison told the story of his birth
in Canada of run-away slave parents, his
brief schooling, years of small jobs and
early dramatic training. It was interesting
to watch the artist grow; to see that in
spite of obstacles, he found almost uninter¬
rupted opportunity for dramatic training.
In conclusion Mr. Harrison gave a sin-
cere and dramatic defense of Green Pastures
in which he depicted his own struggle with
audiences that expected the Negro to make
a jest of his own religion instead of making
a sincere interpretation of the struggle of
a race toward a pure faith. This expression
will Im* remembered as a part of our apprecia¬
tion ot Green Pastiires.
Sisters chapel was crowded almost beyond
capacity with students from the three insti-
tutions, from Atlanta University Laboratory
School, elementary pupils from Oglethorpe
school and numbers from Morris Brown and
Clark and citizens from the city of Atlanta,
who came to hear Mr. Harrison and the
other members of the cast, who either gave
delightful numbers on the program or were
merelv introduced. The call of the bell for
The Century of Progress
Statue
Ruth Ferguson, '37
The theme of the great Fair of 1933 is
expressed in its name, a Century of Prog¬
ress, because the fair shows the general
progress of the world for the last 100 years.
The theme of the Exhibition of Fine Arts is
also a Century of Progress, because this ex¬
hibit shows not only famous and character¬
istic works of the last 100 years, but also a
century of progress in American art collect¬
ing. Among the great works of art at the
fair a most fascinating one is the statue
which stands outside the Science Building
facing all who approach the Fair through
the Avenue of Flags. This statue symbolizes
the predominance of man's thorough knowl¬
edge, over the forces of nature which would
degrade man. It is not Greek or Roman art
as some have supposed but purely American.
Greek statues possess the curved effect, but
this statue is of a straight and stately form
which depicts modern man. The statue is
typically modern and was designed by the
Fournier studio in Chicago, Illinois.
lunch was unheeded as long as another arti't
was to be heard.
During their stay in Atlanta, the Green
Pastures cast was very' generous in making
visits to many school assemblies, and stu¬
dents of these schools were fortunate to be
able to hear, in their own schools, so many
distinguished artists.
To The Memory of
Lucy Hale Tapley
Memorial exercises commemorating the
life and services to education of Lucy Hale
Tapley, president-emeritus of Spelman Col¬
lege, who died last year, will be held on the
morning of Thanksgiving day in Sisters
Chapel on the college campus.
In the spirit of the holiday the service
will be one of thanksgiving for the life or
Miss Tapley who was associated with Spel¬
man College for 37 years, the last eighteen
of which she was president. Alumnae of the
college and her many friends in Atlanta and
elsewhere in the South will participate in the
services.
Coming to the pioneer school for Negro
women in 1890, nine years after its found¬
ing. she served in turn as teacher of English
and of mathematics, as matron, organizer
and director of the teacher Gaining depart¬
ment, and dean of the seminary. In 1909 at
the death of President Harriet E. Giles,
she became third president of the institution.
During her administration more than a
thousand women received degrees or diplo¬
mas. Through her influence Spelman was
raised from the status of a seminary to that
of a Class A college. In recognition of her
services the science hall of Spelman College,
a gift of John 1). Rockefeller, Jr., was named
Tapley Hall in her honor. At her resignation
in 1927 -he returned to her brother’s hume
in McKinley, Maine, her native state, where
she died on June t>, 1932, in her seventy-
sixth year.
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Made Land
“My soul, for one moment of supreme hap¬
piness!” These are the words spoken by Dr.
Faust to Mephistopheles in Goethe’s great
dramatic creation. That happiness was the
one thing that Mesphistopholes strained
every nerve to accomplish for Faust, be¬
cause he really wanted to win the bet and
claim Dr. Faust’s soul. In spite of all the
great opportunities for amusement that he
could offer Dr. Faust, when the time came
for Mephistopheles to claim his soul, Dr.
Faust could say, “I owe you nothing. My
greatest thrill came from my own efforts.
This thrill was found when I built up a
piece of land and put nice homes on it for
the poor people to live in. When I
observed their happiness, how could I help
being thrilled?”
Just as happiness was given to many
people by this “made” land as a result of
the efforts of Faust, so thousands of people
received happiness last summer on “made”
land at the Century of Progress Exposition.
This land was formerly part of the shore and
bed of Lake Michigan. With enough effort
on the parts of those who could do this,
wonders have been accomplished, and many,
many people have been inspired by this
great work of art and science combined—art
in the way the expanse of blue lake and
sky make a harmony with the form and
color of the grounds, and science in the way
it gives a perfect foundation for displaying
man’s progress through the centuries.
“How to Greet a Dinosaur"
Jeanette C. Hubert, ’37
If someone should ask you the polite
thing for a man to do when he greets a
lady, you immediately reply: “He should
tip his hat.” But if someone should ask
you the polite thing to do upon meeting a
dinosaur, naturally you would be quite puz¬
zled. It was thus that my curiosity Avas fully
aroused when I was told of a real dinosaur
at “The World’s Fair,” Avho, when you failed
to tip your hat to him, not only became
angry, but Avould remove your hat for you.
Of course, the first place I visited upon
arriving at the Fair Avas “The Prehistoric
Zoo.” As I stepped inside of the building,
I held my breath in expectation, for I found
myself face to face with a gigantic dinosaur.
I was beAvildered as to what steps to take,
especially on remembering the Avarning about
politeness. While I stood thus, the huge
creature suddenly, without warning, bent his
long neck and removed the hat of the man
Avho was standing near me. At first, I Avas
frightened, but on discovering that it Avas
a joke, I joined the laughter that encircled
me.
In fact the Avhole business was a joke to
me. Here I stood, expecting to see a real
liA'ing dinosaur and instead, discovered it to
be a big mechanical creature. But in spite
of my slight disappointment, I felt much
more at ease to move around among these
gigantic creatures and enjoy the delightful
entertainment that they afforded than if
they had been real and I a million years old.
“The Prehistoric Zoo,” a creation of the
clever creators, Missmore and Damon, is a
large collection of a variety of mechanical
monsters, arranged in attractive positions.
These animals look alive, act alive, and sound
alive. They are made up of huge steel
frames, mechanical joints, flexible coverings
and papiermache. They have natural hair
and their interiors are filled Avith motors.
All gears are operated from behind SAviteh-
boards by remote control.
The Zoo is housed in a hemisphere 100
feet in diameter and 50 feet high. Overhead
the stars, the clouds, and the sun moved
lazily about in a most realistic manner.
On one side the splashing sounds call
one’s attention to a dark swamp where
many ferocious creatures move about in the
slimy Avater—of course the continuous move¬
ment is due to the motors.
On glancing toward another side you Avill
hold your breath in admiration as you gaze
upon a lovely water scene. Here you will
see the caA'e bear, the animated deer and
other such animals that spent their lives in
the snoAV, a million years ago.
The elephants and tigers, in addition to
other wild creatures, are seen in the “Sleep¬
ing Jungle.”
So Avholly absorbed Avas 1 in these strange
sights that I Avas quite surprised to hear
someone shouting: “This Avay out!!” And
then, coming back to realization and to 1933,
I found that I was on a moving platform
that had taken me all through the zoo.
This huge platform accommodated 699 others
in addition to myself.
When I left the Zoo, I felt much Aviser
and much older. But this is not strange
Avhen one remembers that I had just paid a
visit to “The World a Million Years Ago.”
In order that Ave may all enjoy reading the
Campus Mirror, the staff is asking each
member of the Spelman College community
to contribute Avhatever she can to the paper.
Just a little effort on the part of those Avho
can do it Avill make the paper a source of
enjoyment for each person on the campus.
Let your greatest thrill from reading the
Campus Mirror come partly from your own
efforts. Write something you would enjoy






College life with its efficient, but some-
times weary sameness of routine, now and
then becomes stirred and freshened by con¬
tacts with the life outside that is not so
bound by bells and books. If there is a
danger of becoming so engrossed in the
means that one forgets the ends, these men
and women who come to us keep us aware
of the larger world in which each of ns will
have to live.
The visit of Mrs. Charlotte Hawkins
Brown gave ns one of these experiences. Her
work in Sedalia, North Carolina, is one of
which we are proud, and we honor her for
her efforts in the interest of Negro yonth.
We remember with pleasure the musical pro¬
gram which some of her students gave us last
year. She held our attention with a spirited
delivery and vivid description of Schaeffer's
extraordinary experiences on the way to his
City of Desire. When he had lost everything
except his poor camel, Shaeffer learned that
the priceless worth of Omar’s famous per¬
fume was measured, for him, by the long
and persistant labor required to produce it.
Dr. Schofield’s visit was like a breath
from the heart of the tropics. He is a pleas¬
ing contrast to people whose representation
of Africa can often he summed up in the
phrase: “Darkest Africa.” Uganda, East
Africa, ceased to he just a space with boun¬
dary lines on the map, and became a place
of real beauty—a beauty whose wild and
careless charm in tumbling water-falls, rich,
luxurant vegetation, and warm, sunny skies
has a power to grip the heart. As his pic¬
tures slipped by on the curtain, one began to
sense somewhat the atmosphere peculiar to
the tropics where life moves along at a more
leisurely pace than it does in a temperate
clime.
It is the striking personality of Apolo,
however, which will he of more lasting mem¬
ory than anything else which he pictured for
ns. A polo's was a life whose beauty blessed
those with whom lie came in contact, a life
of courage which is something more than the
usual sense of the word; and even we, who
only heard of him, can sense the power for
good which he exerted among his people.
Africa seems naturally far away, but
there are significant changes and develop¬
ment taking place on that great continent
that are of vital interest to world-minded
people. One appreciates missionaries like Dr.
Schofield for he carries with him the scien¬
tific as well as the religious benefits of Chris¬
tian civilization. Hi- purpose is not neces¬
sarily to westernize, but to help the people
of Uganda develop their own innate abilities
and possibilities, and to build on wlmt is
good and lasting in their own civilization.
The linoleum block suggesting the Thanks¬
giving spirit was made by Clara Haywood.
The one suggesting the spirit of the Century
of Progress was made by Kdnah Bethea.
Thanksgiving Spirit
Jule A. Claytox, '34
Back in the days when the “New World”
was young, men had to he men in order
to face the struggles that accompanied their
efforts to make their homes here. First, the
superstition about the terrors of the sea,
men must cross to reach this country, had
to he reckoned with. Once these dangers
were overcome, there was the problem of
the hard New England winter. For many
months, rivers were frozen, the land was
caked with frozen snow and people had to
eke out a living with very little assistance
from nature. When they succeeded in get¬
ting even meagre sustenance, they were
thankful.
When the Pilgrim Fathers came to this
new land with their families and had to suf¬
fer the hardships of a New England winter,
the few survivors thought it fitting that they
should let it he publicly known how grateful
they were. So it was that a day of Thanks¬
giving was decreed and celebrated.
This, then, was the spirit in which the
first Thanksgiving was celebrated. It was
the joyful cry of souls in genuine thankful¬
ness for blessings bestowed on them. How
much more wholeheartedly do you think we
ought to enter into the celebration? No
bleak forests, no winters without shelter, no
nights without food stare us in the face.
Do we give genuine thanks for this situa¬
tion f
The Thanksgiving spirit should he one of
reverence and awe because of the fact that
Fhe Mirror Masquerade
Party
The Enchantment, Mystery event an¬
nounced in the October issue developed into
the Mirror Masquerade, which was presented
by the staff in Howe Memorial Hall, on
the evening of November 4, at 8:00 o’clock.
From the enchanted hook came forth the
following characters:
PROGRAM (Part I)
Lindie Lou . . Miss Charity Bailey
Goldie Locks Mary Lon Bythewood
Cinderella Frances Brock
A Spanish Prince Zanomia Duff
Hiawatha Mr. Jennings
Pied Piper of Hamlin
Mary Reddick with a group of small
children
Tom Brown at Rugby Miss Viola Branham
Mrs. Malaprop (The Rivals) Mis> Rnttkay
Intermission
(Part II)
Piers the Plowman... Annie Motley
Ichabod Crane Ann Elizabeth Madison
Uncle Remus Mr. Darkins with group of
children
Paul Lawrence Dunbar George Harrison
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde -Johnnie Childress
With Dr. Lanyon Frances Brock
Gandhi George Harrison
By request from the audience, Miss Bran¬
ham recited Aw Shoot, Ma! The costumes
were entirely appropriate and some were
very elaborate. Many of the characters,
after their acting was done continued in
character all evening, passing out and seat¬
ing themselves among the audience, who were
accommodated at small tables which were
decorated with yellow covers and candles
in green holders. During the intermission
and following the program, girls, in cos¬
tume passed among the guests, offering for
sale home made candies, fresh salted pea¬
nuts, and ice cream.
The staff is grateful to all who appeared
on the program and especially to Miss Chad¬
wick and the group of children she brought
from the Leonard Street Horne, also to Mr.
Jennings, Mr. Harrison and Mr. Darkins for
their numbers. The assistance of Mrs. Can¬
non and Miss Nelson in planning and put¬
ting on this event was indispensable. Thanks
are also due Clara Haywood, and Thomasine
Duckett for assistance with costuming.
The Lucky Looking Glass, promised for the
most effective personation of a character,
was awarded by Jewell Crawford, who acted
as chief announcer, to Fannie Allen.
we, who are so small and insignificant in
the great plan of the world, are well shel
tered and eared for. We might ask our
selves the question: "Why should God be
mindful of me?" In all probability, we can
never answer the question, but we will ar¬
rive at the realization that the answer is
one which should keep is always in the
spirit of thanksgiving.
For what can vou be thankful todav?
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"Ihe Green Pastures”
Thomasink Duckktt, ’35
Out of deeply rooted religious beliefs of
ii Southern people whose life slowly evolved
with u definite rhythm and beauty all its
own, comes the drama of a race speaking
from the lights and shadows cast by “The
(Jreen Pastures". Critics justly marvel at
the magnificence, the loveliness, and the per¬
fection, the melody of which is derived from
a state of belated ignorance, want, and un¬
told suffering of an under-privileged group
whose minds remained in bondage long after
their bodies were freed from the torture of
physical servitude.
Humor and pathos mingle quietly in this
Negro pageant of the Old Testament. Time
is reflected by flashes from the different
ages. Childish faith presents an unusual
background for grim tragedy, sin, destmic¬
tion, and redemption. The personality of the
“Lawd” descends like a dynamic force.
When Adam, Gabriel, Noah, and Moses find
themselves in the presence of the “Lawd”.
The “Lawd’s” fatherly attitude grips one
with strange awe. He assumes a sternness
which is gentle and calm. Suffering and
disappointment draw all closer to him and
the concern of the angels for their leader is
filled with devotion.
The ease with which the characters enact
their roles in the play, lends on air of grace
and splendor entirely void of stiltedness. Mr.
Deshee, in the prologue, stands out like John
the Baptist, in a wilderness of ignorance,
faith, and a desire to know, crying, “Pre¬
pare ye the way of the Lord”. Without the
personality of this unlearned colored preach¬
er who attempts to explain the Bible to his
beloved pickaninnies, much of the spirit of
“The Green Pastures” would be lost. The
scene of the crossing of the Children of Is¬
rael into the Promised Land carries with it
a twofold meaning and significance. The
detail is perfect but the underlying element
of freedom transcends all outer forces in
the beauty of exaltation of the soul. The
spirituals at this time became more realis¬
tic. Prior to this point they have been re¬
sounding boards lending color and melody
to tie up one scene with another. The feel¬
ing is changed and a living chorus replaces
a reflected one.
Perhaps the master stroke of the work of
Robert Edmond Jones, the designer of the
production, is the cessation of the waters of
the flood. Impressionism reaches its height
however, when the “Lawd” finally returns
to earth and speaks to Hezdrel out of the
shadows and Hezdrel faces the front while
the “Lawd" speaks from the rear. Light
and darkness here become symbolic of the
changing conception of righteous man to¬
ward his “Lawd", the “Lawd" of mercy and
not vengeance.
The play begins when the curtain falls on
the last scene, for then the spell is broken,




Just like some people when they’re late,
The sun was rushing “to keep a date";
And in his haste for the time allowed,
Stumbled right over a tangle of cloud.
II
He upset buckets of golden dye
That spilled in lumps right out the sky,
And splashed all over the world of trees
That shaded the earth on lands and seas.
III
So now, that’s how a tree that’s green
May change its color to a golden sheen
At the same time of year, when, strange to
state,
The sun thought surely he’d “missed a date”.
An Elegy on Studying
Anita Lain
The more you study, the more you learn—
The more you learn, the more you know—
The more you know, the more you forget—
The more you forget, the less you know—
and
The less you know—the dumber you are—
So, why study?
The less you study, the less you learn—
The less you learn, the less you know—
The less you know, the less you forget—
The less you forget, the more you know—
and
The more you know—the wiser you are—
So—after all—why study?
j Dr. Geo. B. Warren |
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Dr. Mims At Fortnightly
The English Club, the Fortnightly, was
unusually fortunate to secure, although at
short notice, Professor Mims of Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, Tennessee, who spoke
on the subject Bright Intervals. After
(•jilling attention to the fact that weather
reports in England in addition to promises
of rain and fog, day after day, usually in¬
clude a promise of bright intervals, he re¬
counted some vivid experiences of the rare
beauty of these intervals seen in English
landscapes around London and Oxford and
in other parts of the island. I)r. Mims then
proceeded to draw one fine comparison after
another between the drab, day by day, com¬
mon experiences of human existence, any¬
where and the certain recurrence of bright
intervals of a variety of kinds which relieve
tedium, give hope, inspire courage, and often
become mountain-top experiences to all man¬
ner of persons who have the reach or the
vision to get joy out of them.
To attempt to report the depth and
breadth of this talk might tend to spoil the
fine harmony which the speaker created for
his audience. But for those who missed hear¬
ing it, we venture to add a few illustrations.
To have acquaintance with great poetry, with
beautiful scenes in nature, with great paint¬
ings, music and sculpture is to know how
great souls have sought to create lasting
forms by which they may share with others
their own Bright Intervals. The idea is
that men and women who live along, year
after year, making bright days and hours
among the drab and the usual, are as Bright
Intervals making the sum of life sweet and
satisfying.
Citing great biographies, he reminded his
audience that the sum of the life experi¬
ences of men like Washington and Lincoln
were massed with the experiences common
to most men, yet, when heavy demands came
to Washington, such as the leadership of the
Continental army, or the dark winter at Val¬
ley Forge, the man became a great hero be¬
cause he rose to a great vision of the real
values of the struggle and of being nobly
true to his trust. Then it is that he realizes
the worth of the cultivation of his power to
see visions, to know how his bright intervals
which came during his drab days, are turned
to high and noble use.
“Leisure", he said, “brings Bright Inter¬
vals into great stretches of living; fine arts
project the use of these intervals in develop¬
ing a sense of beauty; the ideals are ex¬
pressed in buildings, in the blending of
colors in a landscape—-in the beauty of
blended sounds—in the beauty of blended
words, of predestined words.” Cultivate
the habit of spreading one’s soul, he said.
Let the hours of this life take on the qual¬
ities of the eternal. Such experiences make
religion alive and real.
The lecture itself made a bright interval
that will endure for the group which heard
it.
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Y. W. C. A. News
Melbakeu Bryant, ’34
Sunday night, October 15, in Howe Hall,
tho V. \Y. C. A. held a Recognition Ser¬
vice. Many of the members of former years
rejoined, and a number of new members
entered the organization.
Lottie Lyons presided, in the absence of
the president who was attending the initial
meeting of the Atlanta Intercollegiate Coun¬
cil. Candle light helped to add impressive¬
ness to the service. Juanita Jones, a mem¬
ber of the program committee, recited Some¬
body Said, It Couldn’t Be Done, and Clara
Haywood, a new member, played a very
pleasing violin solo. After the Y. \Y. C. A.
pledge was repeated by the new members, the
service was completed with “Follow the
Gleam’’.
y. w. c. a.
An informal meeting of the Y. \Y. C. A.
was held in the Morgan hall reception room
Sunday evening, October 29. Lottie Lyons,
chairman of the Program Committee, intro¬
duced Thomasine Duckett, the Y. \V. C. A.
President, who entertained the gathering
with an account of the 1933 King's Moun¬
tain “Y” Conference, at which she was the
Spelman representative.
The convention, she said, centered around
World Consciousness in the field of Eco¬
nomics and Religion. Seminar groups were
led by Dr. Harry Ward of Union Theolo¬
gical Seminary, New York, and by Rev. Her¬
bert King, a Morehouse graduate, of Wash¬
ington, I). C. Vesper services were con¬
ducted by Conference leaders with outside
speakers such as Mr. and Mrs. Max Yergen,
and by Herbert Page, editor of the World
Tomorrow. There were Recreation hours and
Sunrise worship services in which the dele¬
gates participated. There was an Associa¬
tion hour for discussion of Campus prob¬
lems.
Following the report, proposed plans for
tlit* “Y” social were discussed, and the meet¬
ing adjourned with everyone enthusiastic
over the coming events.
The Morehouse “Y" Social
The students of Spelman College -pent an
enjoyable evening at a Halloween social
sponsored by the Morehouse ^ . M. ( . A.
The gymnasium, where the guests were en-
teitained, was colorfully decorated to sug-
gest Hallowe’en anti the autumn season.
On their arrival the guests were greeted
with a seleetion by the band which was fol¬
lower! by a grand march. The group played
several games and enjoyed a program which
consisted of a solo by Mary Louise Smith,
several selections upon the harmonica by
Messers Bradley and Halloway, and a solo
by Mr. James Adams. Punch was served
after the program, during the social hour.
Spelman Sunday School
In October of 1932 Will Durant, Philoso¬
pher and Lecturer, mentioned in his lecture,
“Is Progress Real!” the fact that our post¬
war literature and philosophy is full of de¬
pression and pessimism and despair, at¬
tributed in part to a decay in our religious
beliefs. He also stated that our literature
says that it is the “simple and inevitable
fate” of everything to experience glory and
decay.
We do not think that there has been a
marked “decay” in our religious thinking,
but it. would seem from the many changes
in the Sunday School on our campus that
our religious thinking may be about to come
into new “glory”.
The student who will assist Mrs. Curry
as student superintendent has not been
elected; but Miss Bernice Smith was elected
treasurer for the organization and has be¬
gun her service already. Miss Eddye Mae
Money was selected pianist for the year.
The freshmen are studying “The Bible
as Literature” with Miss Folger and Mr.
Jenkins. The sophomores, juniors and seni¬
ors have open for their election several
courses: “The Bible and Social Living”
with Mrs. Willis. Advanced Bible Study
with Mr. Strong, and Christianizing your
Community with Mr. Bullock. Mrs. Reddick
has taken over the Teacher Training course,
formerly taught by Misses Laura and Louise
Dickinson. Incidentally, the time for the
completion of the course has been lengthened
to three years instead of two. Miss Martin
has the high school students.
Last year the Sunday School choir was
known only to those who attended that ser¬
vice; but this year it is hoped that the
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I he Art Appreciation
Class Ends
Clara A. Stanton, ’34 and
Virginia Ro.sk Hannon, ’34
The class in art appreciation, which was
made possible for the students of Morehouse,
Spelman, and Atlanta University through
provisions of the Carnegie Corporation,
ended Friday, November 10. Miss Mabel R.
Brooks, a graduate of the Yale University
School of Fine Arts, who has studied three
years in Europe, was the instructor in the
lecture series.
I he key lecture of the whole course was
the one, “The Art of Living," which was
given publicly in Sisters Chapel. This lec¬
ture presented the aim of the course which
was designed to teach the art of living
through the medium of fine arts.
The second lecture of the series was “The
American Negro and the Fine Arts”. Here
Miss Brooks stressed the idea that the only
true way in which the Negro can make a
contribution to the fine arts is through per¬
sonal development and cultivation, and a
spontaneous expression of this development
through the arts.
The third lecture on the “French Cathe¬
drals of the Thirteenth Century” gave par¬
ticular attention to the four greatest Gothic
cathedrals, Chartres, Amiens, Notre Dame of
Baris and Rheims. The development was
traced from the early Romanesque churches
into the complicated structure of the true
Gothic cathedral.
Next came the lecture on “The Art of the
Italian Renaissance”. This period produced
some of the world’s greatest figures in paint¬
ing, architecture and sculpture. Michelan¬
gelo, Leonardo da Vinci, Raphael, the out¬
standing artists of the Renaissance, were
studied in detail.
“Dutch Art of the Seventeenth Century”
followed, emphasizing Rembrandt, represent¬
ing the universal art of the Dutch school
and \ ermer, the popular phase. Many of
the etchings of Rembrandt were studied and
each student wrote an essay on the etching
she liked best.
The last lecture was on Spanish Art. The
art of the Spanish people is the result of a
mixture of many foreign influences, which
came with the invasion of Spain by the
Visigoths, Moors and French.
All the lectures were supplemented bv the
discMission of pictures which were given by
the Carnegie Corporation especially for u-c
in this course.
It may be truthfully stated that the course
fulfilled one of the most outstanding pur¬
poses of its designer in affording to all stu¬
dents a rich cultural background for further
personal development.
f
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/ he Urhan League At the Fair
Walter Kith Madison, '.'57
The Urban League Exhibit was among the
exhibits of the first social display ever given
at a \\ orld's Fair. The exhibit was first
conceived and outlined by l)e A. Reid of
the Urban League. After it had been ap¬
proved by the executive secretaries of all
the branches of the Urban League and by
the Social Work Exhibit Committee, it was
turned over to the teclmieists of the fair.
When tin* exhibit was completed it was
placed in the Social Science Building, North¬
erly Island, between the Y. W. C. A. and
the Red Cross Exhibits.
'fhe exhibit is four-paneled and is set in
the wall in a niche. The central back panel
is a painting by Mr. Dawson, a prominent
artist. It depicts the migration of the Negro
from the South to the North. A road, start¬
ing in the foreground and winding through
hills and valleys, leads to the north, to a
city of spires and towers, wreathed in a
cloud. The road is filled with Negroes of
all types and ages, those in the foreground
wearing a look of determination and the
light of hope on their faces. The title of
the painting is, “Negro in Migration” and
under the title, in a smaller print, “The
Exodus” and “He took not away the pillar of
cloud by day nor the pillar of fire by
night.” Exodus XIII, 22. The basal panel
bears a map showing the situation of all
Urban Leagues, and on either side of the
map are these significant statements, “The
Urban League brings together for the pur¬
pose of community welfare and for construc¬
tive inter-racial co-operation, the thoughtful
classes of white and colored people. It
was the pioneer group in this work.” “The
Urban League has done much toward the
objective study of social problems, securing
funds for social work, organizing and stimu¬
lating social service activities, training ef¬
ficient social welfare leadership.”
The left panel presents the “Social Prob¬
lems Which Press the Negro” such as hous¬
ing, health, delinquency and the like, and
tells how the League copes with them. The
right panel shows the “General Advance¬
ment. of the Negro” and states, “The Urban
League is a clearing house of information
in various aspects of the Negro.” This
notation refers not only to the statistics
on that panel but also to those on popula¬
tion just under the painting.
The last words on the basal panel of
the exhibit are: “It Has Given Emphasis
to the Needs of, and Seeks Industrial Op¬
portunity for, the Negro Worker.”
The exhibit has excited much comment and
Mrs. Helen Cody Baker, secretary of the
Social Work Exhibits Committee, is quoted
as saying: “We are all pleased with the
Urban League Exhibit; people stop and
study it, particularly the- statistics on the
right hand side. There is almost always
a little group in front of it. Mr. Dawson
did a fine piece of work. We are giving
our volunteers special instruction about in¬
terpreting this particular panel, which we
feel to be an important part of the exhibit.”
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Another says, “not for a long time will
the story of social work be told so dramatic¬
ally, colorfully and interestingly as it is told
in this display.”
Improvements on the Campus
Mossik Alexander, ’34
A number of improvements have been
made on the campus since last June. In
Rockefeller Hall painting of floors and
walls was done in all dormitory rooms on
second and third floors including Howe
Chapel. The floors and walls were also
done in the Bookstore, the Post Office, the
Laundry, the teachers’ dining room, the
kitchen and the floors of the students din¬
ing room.
Some changes were made in Upton Home,
such as additional closet space for several
rooms on the second floor, a new entrance
for the stairway leading to the second floor
and to rooms on the first flor. The old en¬
trance leads into a suite of rooms which is
now the Dean’s Apartment.
Those who had classes in Laura Spelman
Rockefeller Hall last year and were vic¬
tims of many falls will notice the new treads
leading from the first to the second floor.
Every effort is being put forth to add to
the comfort and convenience of those who
live in this community.
Visitors in England
Francis Brock, ’36
A few of the Spelman teachers spent their
vacation in theBrithish Isles and on the
Continent this summer.
Dr. Newall, a professor of Biology, spent
most of her summer in England. She espe¬
cially enjoyed going to a garden party at
Bedford College with one of her former
South African students. Bedford College is
one of the best girl’s colleges in London
University.
Miss Folger, the secretary to the Dean,
enjoyed a very interesting and exciting sum¬
mer. Going across the Atlantic Ocean she
witnessed many terrible thunder storms.
She was filled with reverence while view¬
ing the cathedrals of England and the old
Roman ruins. The quiet grazing sheep in the
majestic old towns of Winchester, York and
Canterbury made beautiful and impressive
pictures.
Miss Yeomans reports: The most wonder¬
ful part of my trip home this summer was
a motor trip from South to North Wales.
We had a week through the most beautiful
mountain scenery! The mountains were won¬
derful and the day we went up Snowdan,
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Negro Art and Literature At
I he Century of Progress
Exposition
Walter Ruth Madison, ’37
At the beginning of this century many
still had much to learn of the fundamentals
of the laws of nature. In these 100 years
more progress has been made in science, in¬
vention and the general extension of human
knowledge than in any other similar period
in the history of the world.
A Century of Progress International Ex¬
position tells this marvelous story graphic¬
ally by its exhibits.
On Negro Day at the Fair in the Illinois
building, a Negro Art and Literature Ex¬
hibit was presented to the public which
lasted until three o’clock, and then a select,
informal program and reception was given.
As a witness, I shall say that the progress
of the Negro was exemplified in the exhibit.
The Wiley Quartette of Texas, traveling
students, presented three spirituals: “Shout
All Over God’s Heav’n,” “Down By the
Riverside,” and “No Hiding Place Down
There.” Helen Walker King, director of
the Music Department in Cincinnati, sang
“With the Moon” and “Oh! Tell Me.” Hazel
Harrison, who was formerly a student of
Busoni’s and who has been presented with
the Symphony of Berlin, gave Busoni’s
interpretation of Liszt’s “Fire.” John Green,
who has received two successive Rosenwald
fellowships, rendered “Old Man River,” ac-.
companied by Miss Whitenhouse of the.
Woman’s Symphony. The final number was
a ballet dance by Misses Snyder and Walker
from Hazel Thompson Davis’ class.
A reception followed the program during,
which Richard B. Harrison, Roland Hayes,
Mrs. McDowel, Mr. Mottley and Mr. W. N.
Dawson, Mrs. Redfield, William M. Farrew,
Mr. Diggs and Mrs. De Ramus were pre¬
sented. These persons have done much to¬
ward the Fair. Some of them are natives of
Chicago. Mrs. Redfield arranged the book
collection. Mr. Mottley presented copies of
his book, A.B.C.’s of Negro Art and Mr.
Diggs presented copies of his books.
Among the paintings by Mr. Motley, on
display, were a number of others, including
one by Henry 0. Tanner, loaned from Mrs.
John Jacobs’ collection.
These artists and this collection of Negro
art are convincing evidence of Negro achieve¬
ment in art and literature.
Wales, was the most thrilling of all. From
the summit we could see the Irish coast, the
Isle of Mann, fourteen lakes down the moun¬
tain and miles along the coast we had come.
Luncheon and tea we would have out doors,
as a rule, though sometimes we would stop
at a small thatched cottage for tea. One night
we had dinner at Tal-Y-Clyn Lake on the
porch of the Inn, the mountain rising on all
sides. ; •
We went up to LlanAndrio and then south
through Bet tws-Y-Coed, Shrewsby, and
Hereford. It was a perfect week. 1 hope-
some day some of you can see that country.
The Campus Mirror




As the crowd at. the Century of Progress
look at the painting called Arrangement in
drag and Black: by the artist Whistler lmt
known simply as The Mother by the public
who love it and look upon it as the symbol
of l niversal motherhood and then go to visit
the famous old Fort Dearborn, I wonder if
they realize the link between the two; for
there is a very definite and interesting link
between them, historical as well as cul¬
tural. It was Captain John Whistler who
drew the plans for Fort Dearborn about
1833 and was, second in command there.,, and
it was his grandson James Abbot McNeil
\\ histler who painted this famous picture.
But we must not overlook the other mem¬
bers of this famous family for they.:are of
interest and importance to us also. Captain
John Whistler’s eldest son served as a lieu¬
tenant under his father’s command. His
eldest daughter, Sarah, was married in Nov¬
ember 1804, to James Abbot, a trader of
Detroit, thus becoming the first bride of
Chicago. Another daughter married Lieu¬
tenant Joseph Hamilton who was also a su¬
baltern under Whistler at Fort Dearborn.
But we are most interested in his son
Ceorge Washington Whistler and his grand¬
son James Abbot McNeil Whistler. The
former graduated from West Point at the
age of nineteen and was assigned to the
artillery branch. He resigned his commis¬
sion and embarked upon the engineering ca¬
reer which was to make him world-famous
and win for him the decoration of the Order
of St. Anne by Czar Nicholas of Russia for
his services in constructing the railroad from
Sr. Petersburg to Moscow.
He married Anna Mathilda McNeil and
to them was born James Abbot AIcNeil
Whistler whom we have mentioned before.
James tried to follow the profession of his
father and his grandfather, that of a mili¬
tary life, but his training at West Point
lasted only two years.
“Vet the loss of the military world was
the gain of the artistic world of art,” we
are told. This world-famous artist never saw
Chicago, the home of his grandfather, a
thing that he lamented many times. He
would be consoled if he knew that today
thousands of his fellow-Americans in this
same city are standing reverently before his
memorial to his mother “who had been the
greatest single guiding force in his life and
the further fact that not far away is another
memorial to- the first of his name in Amer¬
ica, the log walls of Fort Dearborn.”
Nursery School \ risitors
There are many visitors frequently calling
at the Spelman College Nursery School for
the purpose of getting an idea <d' the type
of work that is carried on there. Among
the visitors of this week were the Supervisor
and twenty-five teachers of the DoKalb
County Public Schools. The visitors arrived
Friday, November 10, at 10:45 A.M., and
were greeted by members of the staff, who
showed them the rooms and equipment, and
explained the purpose of each. They were
given literature to read so that they might
be acquainted with the systematic routine
of the day. They were shown pictures of
the early morning activities and were given
an opportunity to read daily records of the
child’s physical, mental, emotional and social
development.. Each person observed the
children as they engaged in activities on the
play ground; the placing of toys in the
garage, the routine of toilet activities and
getting washed for dinner, the short period
of rest just before dinner. They were able
to see the youngsters in real action, each
one performing his part to make the dinner
hour an interesting time. The visitors re¬
mained throughout the period for dinner and
leaving at 12:45, saw the youngsters tucked
in bed.
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What Arcturus Means to the
Fair
Bg Beulah Johnson. '37
The star Arcturns lias a direct relation to
the Chicago Exposition of 1933. It symbol¬
izes the progress attained by science in an
interval of forty years.
Arcturus is only a pin-point of light in
the constellation Bootes; only students of
astronomy know how to locate it at all sea¬
sons. It has been an object of concentrated
scientific interest for many years, is approxi¬
mately forty-light-years from the earth, and,
because of its highly luminous qualities, sci¬
entists believe that it consists largely of the
same substances as the sun.
This star has always been a source of
more or less romantic sentiment for all those
who have spent a large portion of their
time in the open. Shepherds, while watching
their sheep on balmy nights, have watched
this star and wondered. To them, it was
just a star among many others; so it was to
many persons. But scientists began watch¬
ing it and things began to happen. Observa¬
tion of the star Arcturus was made easy
because of its regular appearance, it ap¬
pears early in our northern hemisphere and
on nights in the warm months as well as in
the cold ones. Finally, science won and now
Arcturus functions for science.
When the great Chicago Fair of 1893
opened its gates to the world, Arcturus
flashed forth light rays that opened the
gates for the Fair of 1933. The official
commencement of the Fair of 1933 was sig¬
naled by causing an Arcturus beam to im-
pigne upon a photoelectric cell that, in turn,
transmitted its power to instruments that
opened doors to the science exhibits. Could
there be a more significant way to mark
progress?
The light rays of Arcturus form a con¬
necting link between the Chicago Fair, 1893
and the Exposition of “A Century of Prog¬
ress” in 1933. Thus the two greatest fairs
of the world arc linked together by the path
of a star ray. The star Arcturus dramatizes
the achievement of mankind in the world of
science, and it is one of the things that
make the Chicago Exposition an Exposi¬
tion belonging to the world.
Since there has been no opportunity in
lhe May-dune or the October issues to give
space to the Century of Progress, we are
devoting this issue to it.
Instructor: You must have concentrated
on the writing of that Autobiography.
, Freshman: No, Miss Wilson, I wasn’t
concentrating. I just sat down to think.
The Silver Moon Barber Shop
ALEX HARVEY, Prop.
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i A Trial Will Convince You.
| 223 Auburn Ave.. N E. Atlanta, Ga.
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hairy land In Chicago
Mabel Murphy, ’37
On almost every folder from the World's
Fair is a picture of the “Fnchanted Island,
the glorified playground where parents may
leave their children.” This part of the
World's Fair has become almost indispens¬
able, and is indeed a “glorified playground”
—and glorified is the word, for it provides
ample space for all the children to romp to
their heart’s content, while their parents
ramble through the rest of the exhibits.
The Fnchanted Isle is a grand splash of
color covering five acres just south of the
electrical building. Brightly colored buildings
stand about at various points; and a long,
narrow restaurant coils like a serpent at the
base of a magic mountain. Huge elephants,
spotted giraffes, and tall camels stand guard
over the buildings. At night, the brilliantly
illuminated clouds above vie in beauty with
the sparkling lights which dot the buildings.
Within the buildings, the puppet shows,
children’s theaters and magic midgets draw
thousands, as the trained animals and painted
clowns hold the attention of the children for
hours on end.
Outside, the big gray balloon elephant,
which takes up a basket of people in his
trunk, is among the greatest attractions.
Besides wanting to ride in the basket, chil¬
dren love to watch him as he floats in the
air above the fair.
When the children get hungry and thirsty
enough to stop their activities, there is a
magic fount and a spotless restaurant to
satisfy their wants. These do a rushing busi¬
ness; for the small customers and their es¬
corts soon languish in the torrid sun.
However, even though they may get physi¬
cally worn out, they seem never to tire of
the amusements in this magic land-of-make-
believe. Their parents do not either. I think
that it is quite as attractive to older people
as to children, for many a rheumatic old
knee keeps step with a sturdy one, and mod¬
ish high-heeled shoes accompany the diminu¬
tive low ones. Buses and jinkrikshas filled
with tired older people frequent this place.
Such is the Enchanted Island—a little
piece of fairy land transplanted in Chicago.
It is not the easiest thing to amuse this
“machine minded” generation, but it can be
done, as the Enchanted Island has proved.
A man may dive into debt, but he finds
considerable trouble in crawling out.
I he Conference Standing
Alena Krby, ’33
It seems, at the end of each week, that
the conference leaders are dwindling to a
men1 handful]. All the leaders have tied at
least one or two games except Alabama
State. Tuskegee has tied two, Morris Brown,
five, and South Carolina State, one. The
outcome of the Morris Brown and Alabama
State games will have a decided effect on
the conference standings. From the looks
of things, this football season will be one
without a team in the conference going with
a clear slate. Below is seen the present
standing:
Team (lames Won Lost
Ala. State (1 3 0
S. C 4 2 0
Tuskegee 5 3 0
Morris Brown 5 5 0
Clark ........ 4 2 1
Fisk 5 1 1
Famcee 4 12
Morehouse 5 1 3
Talladega 2 0 1
Knoxville 4 0 3






















Morehouse Takes Paine in Stride
Paine College of Augusta, Georgia, gave
Morehouse a very hard fight the first quar¬
ter. But at the last part of the second, their
defense broke; Kelly, standing on Paine’s
32 yard line passed to “Josh” Archer for
the first touchdown of the day. The extra
point was missed and at the end of' the first
half Morehouse was leading 6 to 0.
The Paine defense was all-to-pieces on
the third quarter; about the middle of the
quarter, Morehouse recovered a fumble on
Paine’s 29 yard line. From there Morehouse
diove for another touchdown, with “Big”
Jones Sweet, and McCurrin carrying the ball.
The final score was made from a driving
from Paine's 30 yard line. Kelly heaved the
ball 18 yards to Bough. The next play
“Pluto” Scott carried the ball for a touch¬
down straight through the center of the line.
Lamor was the most outstanding; he raced
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fourth quarter, but on the next play Scott
fumbled the ball and Morehouse was not
able to make a score. So the game ended
with Morehouse leading 18 to 0.
Morris Brown Defeats Morehouse
Morris Brown came through to make an
early score, thus giving Morehouse the sec¬
ond defeat of the year. The game started off
with both teams having the “shakes”, and
fumbling the ball very much, which led in¬
directly to the touchdown which Morris
Brown made.
“Shag” Jones fumbled the ball on the
kick-off and Morehouse recovered on Mor¬
ris Brown’s 10 yard line. McC’urin fumbled
the ball right back to the Wolverines. The
next play the ball was kicked out by Mor¬
ris Brown, and the Tiger safety man fum¬
bled to Morris Brown on his own 33 yard
line. From there, Morris Brown opened her
big guns and drove the ball over for the
first and only touchdown of the day.
From this point to the end of the game it
was a matter of “nip” and “tuck” on the
part of both teams. The fighting Tigers held
the superior Morris Brown team to a lone
marker, which shows that with a bit more
stability and co-ordination they will be heard
from yet in this mad conference race.
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